
Victoria Farm Close, Rufforth, York
£695,000

A beautifully presented and much improved detached bungalow sitting in surrounding grounds stretching to
approximately 2 acres, tucked away along a private drive within the most attractive village of Rufforth which offers easy
access to York, Harrogate and the A1. The property is crucially being offered for sale with no forward chain.



Over recent years our Vendor has carried out an extensive programme of refurbishment
and upgrading whilst cleverly redesigning the property’s layout. The property has been
rearranged to create a wonderful open plan living kitchen to the rear taking full advantage
of the property’s grounds whilst adding en-suite bedrooms, refitting the property’s
bathroom along with lantern rooflights which provide additional natural light into the
dwelling. 

Upon entering the property, you are welcomed by a bright and spacious hallway with large
lantern skylight, useful storage cupboard and access into a guest bedroom and adjoining
double garage. Thereafter an inner hallway leads to all further rooms with a built in
storage cupboard and loft hatch giving access to the partly boarded loft. 

The principal reception room is found to the rear of the property and provides a spacious
sitting room with a feature Inglenook fireplace, within which sits a multi-fuel stove with
stone hearth and oak beam over. The patio doors present uninterrupted views over the rear
garden with a well-placed patio found immediately off the sitting room. 

The kitchen provides a beautiful open plan space with a large central island surrounded by
an extensive range of modern wall and base fitted units with integrated appliances
including a full height fridge and freezer, dishwasher, microwave along with space for a
Rangemaster style cooker. Just off the kitchen is a well-placed utility room with
provisions for a washing machine and a tumble dryer.

The wonderful garden room extension boasts underfloor heating and surrounding floor-to-
ceiling windows with built-in blinds. The design of this room allows for an abundance of
natural light as well as taking full advantage of the beautifully landscaped surrounding
gardens. In addition, within the garden room is a feature multi-fuel stove with built in back
boiler providing assistance to the current heating system. Thereafter French doors provide
access onto a paved patio with garden beyond providing an ideal room to complement
barbeques in the warmer summer months. 

All five bedrooms are generously proportioned offering four doubles along with a generous
single which is currently used as a working office. Both the master and guest bedrooms
benefit from en-suite shower rooms along with built-in wardrobes, with the further
bedrooms being served by a family bathroom which provides a panelled bath with shower
over, low flush WC along with a hand wash basin set upon a modern vanity cupboard. 

To the outside, the property sits directly at the end of Victoria Farm Close, with a private
road leading to the property’s paved driveway which offers ample off street parking before
leading to an adjoining double garage with electric up and over door, light, power, oil fired
boiler and access to the loft space. 

Sitting within approximately 2 acres of mature grounds, the property’s garden presents a
beautifully manicured rear lawn surrounded by a variety of fruit trees along with a central
feature landscaped pond with large timber shed. Beyond the garden is a post and railed
fence with gate leading to an adjoining paddock stretching to approximately 1.7 acres. The
paddock is bordered by mature hedging to both sides with the Vendor benefitting from a
vehicular right of way from “The Avenue” through an adjoining field presenting an ideal
opportunity for those with equestrian interests.

Tenure: Freehold
Services: Mains water, electricity and drainage with oil fired central heating. 
EPC: 62 (D)
Council Tax: City of York – Band G
Viewings: Strictly via the selling agent 01904 625533




